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A lifestyle brand celebrating the joy and 
milestones of the modern family, Pearhead 
continues to be a pioneer in the gift and 
keepsake industry. As times change and  
new trends hit the market, we at Pearhead 
are committed to bringing our customers 
genuine, quality products to share their  
special moments in style.

Pearhead celebrates baby at every stage. 
From the pregnancy journey to baby’s first 
birthday and beyond, Pearhead is here 
to celebrate every moment and milestone. 
Our products include a wide variety of 
photosharing items, frames, gifts, room décor, 
and the original babyprints keepsakes. The 
Pearhead line of products are designed for 
baby and the millennial family to cherish 
every memory and share every moment.

Share and cherish all of your baby's special 
moments with Pearhead. #mylittlepearhead
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8310183099

wooden letterboard set
Includes 188 white letters, numbers, and symbols

wooden letter ledge set
Includes two ledges and 138 letters and numbers

wooden tile letterboard set
Includes 95 wooden tile pieces including letters 
and symbols @, &, and #

wooden peg letterboard set
Includes 175 white letters, numbers, and symbols

83103 83104

letterboard sets
Includes 188 letters, numbers, and symbols

83106 83107
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8706287061

letterboard sets
Includes 188 letters, numbers, and symbols

letterboard sets
Includes 292 letters, numbers, and symbols

60113 60114
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60110

wooden milestone blocks
Set of 3 wooden blocks includes numbers 
0–9 and months, days, grade, and years 

60112

8708987068

wooden milestone cards
Includes 7 double-sided wooden cards

baby welcome sign
Includes wooden sign and pen to fill in

plush milestone blocks
Set of 3 plush blocks includes numbers 0–9 
and weeks, month, months, and years

milestone puzzle
Includes 12 puzzle pieces for monthly milestones

87069 87086
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dad & baby sock set
Includes two pairs of socks, one pair for 
dad and one pair for baby

loveys

87082

83109 83110 83111 83112

87083

mom & baby headband set
Includes two headbands, one for mom 
and one for baby
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mom & baby canvas pouch set
Includes two matching canvas pouches

plush photo album
5, 4" x 6" photo inserts

87078 87084

animal photo puzzle
Includes four animal photo blocks and 
four photo openings to match
4, 2.75" x 2.75" photo inserts

83105

photo keychain
3" x 3" photo insert

87094
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toy & boardbook sets
Includes one toy and one board book

83094

87080

83095

87081
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ceramic animal banks

83071 8307072013 72014

ceramic piggy banks

40104

40106

40105

comes in hat box!
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87060

74026

83084

back

family mugs

83083

87057

72029

74025

73000

72090
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83096 8309783089

motherhood wine glasses

dad beer glassesgrandma wine glass stainless steel water bottles
Includes one double-walled water bottle. BPA free

83087 83088

8707087071

meal planner pad
Includes 50 pages

food planner
Includes 104 pages, 52 weeks

83073 83074 83075
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photo blanket + sticker set
Includes 13 stickers and a muslin photo blanket

7205973022

watch me grow blanket
Includes 3 props and a muslin photo blanket

baby's memory book + sticker sets
Includes 16 stickers  
3.25" x 3.25" photo insert

83023 83004

8300072091
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striped babybooks
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad and over 50 pages to fill in
3" x 3" photo insert

87074 87075

gingham babybooks
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad and over 50 pages to fill in
3" x 3" photo insert

8309383092
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3511635117

chevron babybooks
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad and over 50 pages to fill in
3" x 3" photo insert

35118

linen babybooks
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad and over 50 pages to fill in
3" x 3" photo insert

83080 83081 87073
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pregnancy journal
74 pages to fill in  
4" x 5" photo insert

73002

linen pregnancy journal
Over 50 pages to fill in
4" x 5" photo insert

8308235002

pregnancy journal
30 pages to fill in 
3" x 3" photo insert

babybooks
Over 48 pages to fill in 
3" x 3" photo insert

7300673007 73008
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babybook
54 pages to fill in  
4" x 5" photo insert

72028 87077

card keepsake holder
Includes holder and hole punch guide

60092

baby's little organizers
Includes plastic folders to store baby's birth certificate, 
social security card, hospital records, and keepsakes
3.2" x 3.2" photo insert

60109
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50020

50025

50026

babyprints keepsakes
Easy to use and 100% baby-safe, air drying clay

00008 0000900007

clean-touch ink pads
100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad, baby's hand/foot never touches the ink 
For newborns only

babyprints tins
Includes 100% baby-safe, air drying clay 
and easel to display

82014 82015

babyprints keepsake frame 
Includes 100% baby-safe, air drying clay

87049
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babyprints frames
Includes 100% baby-safe, air drying clay
4" x 6" photo insert

21513 21515

11513 11515-b
closed box packaging

21413 21415

blue and pink mat included gray mat included

babyprints collage frame
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad 
5, 4" x 6" photo inserts

74009

87072

babyprint photo frame
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad
4" x 6" photo insert

best friends prints frame
Includes two 100% baby & pet safe clean-touch ink pads
4" x 6" photo insert

74010

74048

photo collage  frame
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad
4, 4" x 6" photo inserts
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87087 87090

framed print canvas
Includes washable, 100% baby-safe white 
paint to replicate baby's prints

babyprint letterboard frame
Includes one 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pad and 
294 letters, numbers, and symbols 
3.5" x 3.5" photo insert

13032 83108

babyprints photo frames
Includes two 100% baby-safe clean-touch ink pads
4" x 6" photo insert
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74065 87096

all about me frame
Includes one 100% vavy-safe clean-touch ink pad
3.5" x 5" photo insert

3D print frame
Includes roller, clay, casting 
material, and tape

clear family print frame
Includes black marker and 100% baby-safe 
red, blue, yellow, and white paint

87095

our handprints frame
Includes black marker and 100% baby-safe 
mint, gray, pink, and blue paint
9" x 11" canvas insert

60107
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83076

little wishes signature frame
Includes 65 elephant pieces for guests to sign, an 
instructional sign, organza bag, and black pen

baby shower signature frame
Includes black marker 
3.5" x 4.5" photo insert

baby shower guest book
Includes 100 acid-free blank pages for guests to sign

74062

87076
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81018 87091

first year frame
1, 3.75" x 3.75" and 12, 1.5" x 1.5" photo inserts

first year frame
12, 3" x 3" photo inserts

86013-a

hospital bracelet frame
Closed box packaging 
4" x 6" photo insert and opening for baby's ID bracelet

wooden clip frame
4" x 6" photo insert

87092
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81013-a

photo moments frame
Closed box packaging 
1, 4" x 6" and 12, 1.25" x 1.75" photo inserts

photo moments frame
1, 4" x 6" and 12, 1.25" x 1.75" photo inserts

74042

74035

first year frames
12, 3" x 3" photo inserts

74000   
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87032

7112687097 8703874034

sonogram frame
3" x 4" photo insert

triple sonogram frames
3" x 4" photo inserts

sonogram frame
3" x 4" photo insert

bracelet & sonogram frame
3" x 4" photo inserts and opening for baby's ID bracelet

87033
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74032

74049

letterboard sonogram frame
Includes 188 black letters, numbers, and symbols
4" x 5" photo insert

grandparents sonogram frame
4" x 5" photo insert

87085

floating sonogram frame
4" x 5" photo insert

72054-b

first selfie sonogram frame
Closed box packaging 
4" x 5" photo insert
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sentiment frames
4" x 6" photo insert

74041

74039

74043 74044

74045

74040 74036

74038

74037

72048 72047
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74087

74089

back

back

front

front

first & last day print boards
Includes one double-sided board,
white paint, and black marker
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74085

back to school letterboard
Includes 340 letters, numbers, symbols, and stickers

60126

school days memory book
Includes pages for pre-school up to 12th grade
4” x 4” photo insert
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72010

74088

74068
back

back

front

front

first & last day signs
Includes one double-sided chalkboard  
and yellow and white chalk

first & last day signs
Includes two chalkboards and  
yellow chalk
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pet’s baby announcement chalkboard
Includes white chalk

72039

all about baby chalkboards
Includes colored chalk

6010360062
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gender reveal balloon kit
Includes pink and blue powder, pink and blue glitter,  
and pink and blue ribbons

87051

82100

belly casting kit
Includes 5 rolls of plaster tape, belly casting  
lubricant, plastic drop cloth, non-latex gloves,  
and a sanding screen to create mold of belly

82101

belly cast decorating kit
Includes one satin ribbon, 2 brushes, 3 stencils, 6 
colored paints, and gold & silver glitter
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distributors Czech Republic/Slovakia 
Boom Vision S.R.O. 
Dušníky 74 
277 42 Obríství, Czech Republic 
Tel: +420.605.203.203  
email: info@boom-vison.cz 
Web: www.boom-vision.cz

Estonia/Latvia/Lithuania 
Anvol Ltd 
Kaldase tee 4 
74114 Maardu, Estonia 
Tel: +372.6388.100  
email: info@anvol.eu 
Web: www.anvol.eu

Australia 
Bloom & Grow Australia Pty Ltd 
6/36 O'Riordan Street 
Alexandria, NSW, 2015 
Tel: +61.2.8069.8951 
Email: trade@bloomandgrow.com.au 
Web: www.bloomandgrow.com.au

Canada 
Oyaco Products Inc. 
Business Centre 115 
#102, 1626–115 Avenue NE 
Calgary, AB T3K 2E4 
Tel: +1.866.768.4224 
Fax: 403.250.7838 
Email: info@oyaco.com 
Web: www.oyaco.com

Greece 
NEWBABY SA 
Moschopoulou 21, Agios Dimitrios 
17342 Athens, Greece 
Tel: +30.2109885746 
Web: www.irabebe.gr

Hong Kong, China, 
Macau, Taiwan,  
South East Asia 

Bloom & Grow Ltd 
6/F Pacific Plaza 
410 Des Voeux Road West 
Western District, Hong Kong 
Tel: +852.2815.0585 
Fax: +852.2815.0586 
Email: hongkong@bloomandgrowasia.com 
Web: www.bloomandgrowasia.com

Russia 

OOO Prizma 
Tiushina str 11, 191119 
St.Petersburg, Russia 
Tel: +7.812.406.01.56 
Email: info@prizma-co.ru

Lebanon/Jordan 
M&B sari 
Moms & Babies Building 
Youssel el Hayek Street 
Sin el Fil-Jisr el Wati, Beirut-Lebanon 
Phone: +961.1.492360/70 
Fax: +961.1.492380  
Email: zeina@mandbco.com  
Web: www.momsandbabies.com

Japan 
Dadway Inc. 
2-15-12 Shin Yokohama, Kouhoku-ku, 
Yokohama, Kanagawa 222-0033 Japan 
Tel: +81.45.471.3467 
Fax: +81.45.474.3050 
Email: dadway.eng@dadway.com 
Web: www.dadway.com

Italy 
Lait Design Srl. 
Via Acqufredda 3 
Gussago (BS), 25064 
Tel: +39.339.7530117 
Email: info@ideagioconda.it 
Web: www.ideagioconda.it

India 
Merlin First 
W-40, Pocket W, Okhla Phase II 
Okla Industrial Area, New Dehli, 
Dehli 110020 
Tel: +91.11.7166.6000 
Email: siddharth@merlinfirst.com 
Web: www.merlinfirst.com

Spain 

TocToys Baby Toc 
Salvador Soler i Forment  
21 1o 3a, 08870 Sitges 
Tel: +34.93.393.96.30 
Fax: +34.93.393.31 
Email: info@toctoys.com 
Web: www.toctoys.com

Romania 

Deuro Baby Srl. 
Soseaua Bucuresti Nord nr 18, 
Voluntari, Ilfov, Romania 
Tel: +40.722.723.723 ;  
+40.726.940.478 
Email: office@krbaby.ro 
Web: www.krbaby.ro

Slovenia/Croatia 

Sigels d.o.o. 
Tomažiceva 40 
100 Ljubljana, Slovenia 
Tel: +386.41.454.222 
Email: info@sigels.si 
Web: www.sigels.si

Switzerland 

BAMAG 
Babyartikel und Möbel AG 
Allmendstrasse 27 
CH-8320 Fehraltorf  
Tel: +41.0.44.954.88.00 
Fax: +41.0.44.954.88.01 
Email: info@babybamag.ch 
Web: pearhead.ch

Sweden 
4P 
SKUTAN Prästkragens väg 15 
Stockholm Saltsjö-Boo 13245 
Email: info@4p.se  
Web: www.4p.se

New Zealand 

Bloom & Grow New Zealand Ltd 
Tel: +64.0.27.617.1643  
Email: trade@bloomandgrow.co.nz 
Web: www.bloomandgrow.co.nz

Mexico 
Simón Dice 
Monte Himalaya 815 PB 
Lomas de Chapultepec, 11000 
Mexico D.F. 
Email: contacto@simondice.com.mx 
Web: www.simondice.com.mx






